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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
This Annual Review reports on the fifth year of the life of
the UCL Institute for Sustainable Resources (UCL ISR). It
is also the last year of the substantial five-year founding
donation which UCL ISR received from BHP Billiton
Sustainable Communities, the charitable foundation of the
mining company BHP Billiton. We are extremely grateful
for this donation, which has enabled UCL ISR to establish
itself in a short space of time as a globally recognised
centre of excellence for research, a PhD programme,
and teaching in the field of sustainable resource use and
management.
It has been an extraordinarily eventful year for the issues
with which we are concerned. It more or less opened,
in September 2015, with the agreement by the United
Nations of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
for 2030, a statement of unprecedented aspiration by all
the countries in the world for the quantified achievement
of sustainable development in only 15 years. At least 12
of the 17 SDGs will require substantial improvements in
managing resources and their interlinkages if they are to
be attained. UCL ISR is committed to helping to show how
these improvements can be brought about.
Then in December came the Paris Agreement on Climate
Change, another unprecedented global agreement
involving practically every country in the world, in which
countries committed to reducing their emissions of
greenhouse gases. The Agreement will be ratified by the
time you read this, an extraordinarily fast turn-around for
such an ambitious set of commitments – though not yet
ambitious enough. UCL ISR, with its sister the UCL Energy
Institute, is engaged in a number of projects exploring
precisely what is required to limit global warming to below
2°C as envisaged in the Agreement.
UCL ISR is also fully engaged in developing the concept
and practice of the circular economy. A Pioneer University
of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, which has done so
much to push this idea up the global agenda, our work
in this area ranges from lead authorship for UNEP’s
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International Resource Panel of the report on resource
efficiency commissioned by the G7 governments – with
the Summary for Policy Makers being presented at the
G7 Environment Council meeting in Japan in May 2016
– to a collaboration with Chinese colleagues, and the
cross-UCL work of the Circular Economy Laboratory
(CircEL – see www.ucl.ac.uk/circular-economy-lab), and an
increasing circular economy content in UCL ISR’s Masters
programmes.
One of these programmes – the Masters in Sustainable
Resources – has just entered its first year, with the
objective of enabling understanding and learning how
to analyse and manage the sustainable exploitation of
mineral and natural resources, throughout the economy.
Our other Masters course, in the Economics and Policy of
Energy and the Environment, is now in its fourth successful
year.
In this review you can find more details about the research,
teaching, events and publications that are making UCL
ISR one of the most dynamic interdisciplinary academic
centres focused on resources and the environment in the
world. You will also find the names of the staff and PhD
students who have contributed to UCL ISR’s success. I am
enormously grateful to all of them, not only for their very
hard work that has enabled UCL ISR to achieve so much,
but also for their cheerful collective spirit that makes UCL
ISR such a pleasant and inspiring place to work.

Paul Ekins OBE
Professor of Resources and Environmental Policy, and
Director UCL Institute for Sustainable Resources
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PUBLICATION HIGHLIGHTS

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

TACKLING AIR POLLUTION FROM DIESEL CARS
THROUGH TAX: OPTIONS FOR THE UK, JUNE 2016

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY: POTENTIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS, MAY 2016
The report also found that the 1%
potential increase in GDP is at the low
end of results from a compendium of
other studies on increased resource
efficiency, using different kinds of
macroeconomic models.

The report was commissioned by the
G7 group of governments and the
lead author for the IRP was UCL ISR’s
Director, Paul Ekins. The report found
that more efficient use of natural
resources, together with ambitious
global action on climate change,
could achieve big cuts in greenhouse
gas emissions while at the same time
adding to economic growth.

This evidence thus suggests that
addressing issues of climate change
mitigation and efficient use of natural
resources together can generate
increased economic output and
employment while meeting the climate
targets in the Paris Agreement and the
SDGs.

The report also found that on current
trends natural resource extraction will
increase from 85 to 186 billion tonnes
over the next 35 years. However,
it suggests that effective resource
efficiency policies and ambitious
global action on climate change
could:
•

•
•

Nick Hughes, lead researcher on the
report and a main co-author, said:
“Achieving these benefits is possible
through well-designed policy choices.

Price adjustments and economic
incentives should ensure that people
are encouraged to invest in labour to
save resources. Regulations should
promote eco-design, recycling and
remanufacturing. Governments
can also play a constructive role in
bringing together and supporting
the new coalitions of actors and
supply chains that will be required
to significantly increase resource
efficiency.”
In May 2016, Prof Paul Ekins
presented the report’s Summary
for Policy Makers (SPM) at the G7
Environmental Minister’s meeting in
Toyama, Japan (see picture below).
The full report will be released later
this year.

reduce global resource extraction
by up to 28% by 2050, compared
to a reference scenario based on
existing trends;
cut global greenhouse gas
emissions by 74% by 2050
relative to 2015 levels; and
increase economic output (GDP)
by 1% in G7 countries and
globally.
Pictured (from left): Janez Potocnik (Co-Chair, UNEP’s International Resource Panel), Rintaro Tamaki (OECD Deputy Secretary-General), Barbara Hendricks
(German Environment Minister), Tamayo Marukawa (Japanese Environment Minister), Achim Steiner (UNEP’s Executive Director), and Prof Paul Ekins (UCL
Institute for Sustainable Resources).
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A review of Chinese CO2 emission
projections to 2030: the role of economic
structure and policy, Nov 2015
The dramatic growth of Chinese emissions
since 2000 has become a major factor in
global emission prospects. The projections
of 89 scenarios from 12 different models
for the CO2 emissions of China to 2030 are
reviewed in this paper.
(c) iStockPhoto

Increased resource efficiency could
help cut global greenhouse gas
emissions by 74% according to a
new report by the United Nations
Environment Programme’s (UNEP)
International Resource Panel (IRP).

Scenarios for deployment of hydrogen in
meeting carbon budgets (E4tech for CCC),
Oct 2015
This report for the Committee on Climate
Change (CCC) on hydrogen scenarios
formed part of the evidence base for their
fifth carbon budget recommendation.

In June 2016 UCL ISR published
a report for Green Budget Europe
outlining options for fiscal reform to
tackle air pollution from diesel cars.

may be applied to other cities heavily
affected by air pollution, including
Birmingham, Leeds, Southampton,
Derby, and Nottingham.”

The report, authored by UCL ISR’s
Paul Drummond and Paul Ekins,
considers higher registration taxes
on new diesel cars, and charges
to enter cities where air pollution is
worst, to help tackle the public health
emergency of air pollution.

The policy could be particularly
important following the UK’s vote to
leave the European Union, which until
now has set most pollution rules.

Paul Drummond, Lead Author, said:
“The report outlines options for
government and city authorities to
cut NOx emissions from new diesel
cars through tax-based measures.
The average diesel car currently sold
would be charged £1,100 to £1,700
if the reports recommendation for
a NOx-based registration tax were
adopted. Options are also detailed
for city-based charges, with a focus
on London, although the lessons

During a Clean Air roundtable
discussion organised by Prospect,
Paul Ekins said “while air quality may
be killing 50,000 people a year it is
hard to identify the victims — most of
us probably know someone who was
killed by air pollution but we wouldn’t
realise it because that cause would
not be immediately obvious.”
The paper also received considerable
media attention, with articles
published in the Guardian, Prospect
Magazine and Air Quality News.

Global biomass production potentials
exceed expected future demand without the
need for cropland expansion, Nov 2015
The report finds that without expansion of
cropland, today’s global biomass potentials
substantially exceed previous estimates and
even 2050’s demands.
The future role of natural gas in the UK,
March 2016
This report highlights ‘lack of a clear vision
of the future role for gas’ in the UK’s energy
system, and cautions that without CCS a
second ‘dash for gas’ could compromise
decarbonisation ambitions.
Reducing CO2 emissions from residential
energy use, May 2016
To achieve European Union greenhouse
gas emission reductions of 80–95% below
1990 levels by 2050, CO2 emissions from
residential energy consumption must be
substantially reduced, according to the report.
Achieving absolute reductions in material
throughput and energy use, July 2016
This introductory paper, published in
the Journal of Cleaner Production,
demonstrates the complexity of translating
planetary boundaries into boundaries for
resource use and targets for absolute
reductions.
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RESEARCH PROJECTS
UCL ISR continued to strengthen its
research portfolio in 2015/16 with the
addition of several new projects.
These projects not only complement
the Institute’s existing research
programme, but have widened its
project diversity under the main
themes of: green economy, ecoinnovation, resource governance,
economic modelling, indicators,
impact assessment, energy and
climate policy and resource nexus.
Addressing Valuation of Energy and
Nature Together (ADVENT)
UCL ISR is part of the consortium
working on the ADVENT project, a
£2M NERC-funded effort to explore
future UK low-carbon energy
pathways and quantify what they
would mean for natural capital
and ecosystem services. The UCL
research is led by Paolo Agnolucci.
The project is applying a number
of methodologies to assess the
value of ecosystem service changes
associated with different future
energy pathways. The pathways will
recommend steps the UK will need to
take in order to meet its energy policy
goals of maintaining energy security,
keeping energy affordable and cutting
GHG emissions.
The project will give policymakers
the tools they need to analyse
different energy futures in a way that
brings energy and environmental
considerations together into a single
framework.

Bioenergy Value Chains
The Bioenergy Value Chains project
aims to better understand the
potential role of biomass in the UK
energy system by integrating models
of different aspects of international
and UK bioenergy supply chains
across multiple scales. The UCL
research is led by Paul Ekins and Paul
Dodds.
Isabela Butnar joined ISR this year to
work on global bioenergy modelling.
UCL ISR is estimating the potential
future size of the international
bioenergy trade to the UK using a
range of scenarios from the UCLTIAM global energy system model,
which examines potential evolutions
of energy systems across the world to
meet climate targets.
This work includes updating the
biomass resource database in UCLTIAM and adding full land use and
land use change GHG emissions,
so that scenarios reflect state-of-art
thinking.
For the UK, the project is using
the UKTM energy system model to
produce UK bioenergy scenarios that
are analysed at Imperial College using
the high-resolution Bioenergy Value
Chains Model. Over the last year,
Nagore Sabio has compared how
several models represent the many
diverse bioenergy technologies that
are under development. The aim is to
eventually develop UKTM to examine
trade-offs between growing food and
fuel in the UK in the future.

High End Climate Impacts and
Extremes (HELIX)
UCL ISR’s Olivier Dessens is involved
in the HELIX FP7 project through its
global Integrated Assessment Model:
UCL-TIAM. IAMs are used as inputs
to policy-making on climate change
in simulating aspects of the economy
and climate systems to deliver future
projections and strategies. The
climate representation in the models
is extremely important as it can have
great influence on future political
action.
In collaboration with the Met Office,
an updated version of the climate
system has been successfully
implemented using a new method of
reconstructing general circulation that
models’ climate response to emission
trajectories through an idealised
experiment. This method is called the
‘step-response approach’.

Innovation for Sustainable
Development (Inno4SD, Green EU)
The Inno4SD network was set
up to assist governments and
businesses worldwide to harness
the potential of eco-innovation to
achieve sustainable development.
The project, which involves UCL ISR’s
Raimund Bleischwitz, Will McDowall
and Michal Miedzinski, is funded by
the European Commission through
H2020.
The network brings together experts
— both researchers and those with
practical experience — to share
experiences and perspectives,
and generate new insights through
targeted research aimed at filling key
knowledge gaps.
UCL leads Work Package 3 (WP)

After the latest COP21 decision on
stringent climate targets (1.5°C),
it has been decided to assess the
impact of climate uncertainties via
the carbon cycle (what is happening
to the CO2 in the atmosphere) on
the carbon budget (how much
CO2 can we produce). An updated
version of the carbon cycle will take
into consideration the temperature
feedback on the carbon cycle itself.
The new version of the UCL-TIAM
climate system including the ‘stepresponse’ was presented at the
2016 European Geosciences Union
General Assembly in Vienna.

of the project with an objective to
develop a global knowledge hub
for research and policy expertise
on innovation for sustainable
development. In the framework of the
WP, UCL developed a global map of
business activities in green economy
and eco-innovation in March 2016.
The activities from April to August
focused on preparing a detailed
methodology for conducting a series
of expert-based country reviews on
national innovation systems, with an
emphasis on their capacity to enable
and lead sustainability transitions.
The 2016 symposium will be on the
resource nexus and eco-innovation.
The WP will also produce thematic
policy outlook papers, which will
draw together the evidence on key

eco-innovation topics.
Green growth and win-win strategies
for sustainable climate action
(GREEN-WIN)
GREEN-WIN , involving Michael
Grubb and Nadia Ameli, is a threeyear EU Horizon2020 project that
launched in late 2015. It explores
some of the key financial barriers and
opportunities to stimulate and scale
up ‘climate finance’ for emission
mitigation and climate change
adaptation.
It examines the structural issues
underpinning the mis-orientation
of public, ‘institutional’ and more
traditional forms of market finance.
It then considers developments in
governance and policy packages that
could help overcome these issues to
appropriately reorient the available
finance. It focuses on three pillars:
•

A comparative analysis of the
finance assets for climate action
and sustainable development,
and governance thereof, in key
G20 countries (US, China and
few EU countries).

•

An assessment of targeted
climate finance approaches
with mainstreamed climate
finance in terms of their
comprehensiveness, their global
climate impacts, their synergies
and trade-offs.

•

The design of integrated policy
packages that support economic
progress while respecting
distributional concerns and
enhancing sustainability.

(c) Paridnya Chavan, UCL
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UCL Hydrogen Research Programme
UCL ISR is a core member of the
EPSRC-funded Hydrogen and
Fuel Cell Supergen Hub, which
represents the UK academic research
community in these areas.
Following on from the success of the
first Hub White Paper, ‘The role of
hydrogen and fuel cells in providing
affordable, secure low-carbon
heat’, three new White Papers on
energy security, energy systems
and the economic implications of
adopting hydrogen and fuel cells are
in preparation. Toni Velazquez and
Daniel Scamman joined UCL ISR this
year to contribute to these papers
and to ISR’s other hydrogen-related
projects.
Hydrogen must be derived from lowcarbon processes if it is to contribute
to decarbonising the UK economy.
Paul Dodds is leading a project to
examine working definitions for
‘green’ hydrogen for policy purposes,
and the implications for UK policy
of introducing a green hydrogen
standard. UCL ISR produced two
working papers to examine definitions
of green hydrogen and green
electricity elsewhere, and to identify
policies that could be adapted to
recognise a green hydrogen standard.
Paul Ekins leads the Hydrogen’s Value
in the Energy System (HYVE) project,
which is assessing the potential value
of hydrogen to the UK as part of a
transition to a low carbon economy.
It is assessing the potential demand
for and value of hydrogen in different
markets across the energy system.
In conjunction with our partners at
the universities of Edinburgh and
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Reading, ISR has examined the
business case for power-to-gas to
contribute to balancing renewable
electricity generation.
The project has also linked its UKTM
energy system model to the UCL
Chemical Engineering SHIPMod
infrastructure planning model to
analyse the supply chain required to
produce and deliver hydrogen in a
range of scenarios.
The Impact of Climate Change on
Global Food Production
Funded by the Grantham Foundation
for the Protection of the Environment,
this project aims to communicate, in
an easily comprehensible format, the
effect that climate change is already
having on the probability of extreme
events, such as droughts, floods
from sea surges or heavy rainfall,
storms and forest-fires, and the
resulting negative impact on global
food production – a matter of critical
importance in a world with a fastgrowing human population.
The project will provide insights into
the possible future impact of the
cumulative effects of climate change
and land degradation on agricultural
production in the major cropproducing regions of the world.
Using a Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) model developed
by Alvaro Calzadilla, and econometric
analysis from Paolo Agnolucci and
Vincenzo de Lipsis, the project will
evaluate the economy-wide impacts
(e.g. changes in production, prices,
trade and welfare) of different
climate change, land degradation
and adaptation scenarios. It will

assess the impact of climate change
(economic costs of damages and
mitigation policies, and overall
impact of adaptation measures) and
uncertainties associated with the
different scenarios.
MICA: Mineral Intelligence Capacity
Analysis
The MICA project brings together
experts from a wide range of
disciplines in order to ensure
that Raw Materials Information is
collected, collated, stored and made
accessible in the most useful way in
order to correspond to stakeholder
needs.
The goal for MICA is to provide
stakeholders with the best possible
information, in a seamless and
flexible way using an ontologybased platform, the European Union
Raw Materials Intelligence Capacity
Platform (EU-RMICP). To accomplish
this goal, MICA will assess sources
of relevant data and information and
conduct analyses of appropriate
methods and tools in order to provide
guidelines and recommendations.
UCL ISR will provide economic tools
and policy analysis to this EU H2020
project, led by Raimund Bleischwitz
and Teresa Domenech.
Minatura2020: Mineral deposits of
public importance
The overall objective of this threeyear project is to develop a concept
and methodology for the definition
and subsequent protection of mineral
deposits of public importance
(MDoPI) in order to ensure their best
use in the future. This will be included
in a harmonised European regulatory/
guidance/policy framework.

The project will explore land use
competition challenges between
mining and other land uses: analysis
and interpretation on different levels
and in different future scenarios.
It will also seek to include deposits
of strategic importance in minerals
policies as well as in land use
planning/management policies. UCL
ISR will provide legal analysis and
leads the task on the concept of
MDoPI of this EU H2020 project. The
project is led by Raimund Bleischwitz,
Chiara Armeni and Ben Milligan.
Policy Options for a Resource
Efficient Economy (POLFREE)
POLFREE, a European FP7 project
that explored policy options for a
resource-efficient economy in Europe.
UCL ISR was the overall coordinator
of POLFREE, which was led by Paul
Ekins, Teresa Domenech and Paul
Drummond. The project began in
October 2012, and concluded in
March 2016.
Much of the final year of the
project was dedicated to intensive
dissemination of the results and
insights generated during its first two
years.
Several events were held throughout
Europe, including papers and
presentations and high profile
academic conferences (e.g. the
World Resources Forum), meetings
with national governments (e.g. the
Netherlands), and dedicated sessions
at public events (e.g. the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation’s ‘Disruptive
Innovation Festival’ in London). A
final conference was held in Brussels
in February 2016 with POLFREE’s

sister project DYNAMIX, which was
attended by over 150 policy makers,
industry stakeholders, academics and
representatives of civil society.
A dedicated dissemination website
containing interviews with key
consortium members, key results and
policy briefs, was launched shortly
after (www.polfree.seri.at). Work
is currently underway to produce
a special issue of a peer-reviewed
journal containing papers presenting
and discussing key outcomes and
insights from POLFREE.
Raw Materials and Innovation Policy
(RECREATE)
The RECREATE project, involving
Raimund Bleischwitz, Emma Terama
and Nino Jordan, seeks to improve
the understanding of how policy
interventions impact research and
innovation developments in the fields
of climate action, resource efficiency
and raw materials, and how these
are interrelated. RECREATE will run
until mid-2018 and is carried out by
a consortium of 15 key stakeholders
from European research and industry.
Within the overall project UCL ISR
is developing a scoreboard called
‘green horizons’ that compares,
measures and benchmarks researchbased innovation efforts in the
European Research Area (ERA) along
the three dimensions of raw materials,
resource efficiency, climate action,
and their interactions. In doing so it
follows innovation systems and their
transitions. UCL ISR has also been in
charge of the global trends analysis
as part of foresight activities.

Realising Energy Storage
Technologies in Low-Carbon Energy
Systems (RESTLESS)
The RESTLESS project is examining
the integration of energy storage
across the UK energy system to
reduce the costs of introducing
renewable electricity generation in
the future. The aim is to produce the
first holistic comparison of the relative
benefits of energy storage, grid
reinforcement, interconnection and
demand-side response for system
balancing.
The project involves six universities
and is led by Paul Dodds. UCL
are using the ETM-UCL European
energy system model to examine
future scenarios for interconnection.
In conjunction with partners at
Edinburgh and Strathclyde, UCL
ISR are examining UK system
balancing using transmission and
distribution dispatch and network
models coupled to our energy system
models. Daniel Scamman has joined
UCL ISR this year to work on the
project.
Giorgio Castagneto Gissey has also
joined the project in the last year to
research the economics of energy
storage. He has produced two
comprehensive working papers that
examine market issues for energy
storage in the UK and regulatory
policies for energy storage worldwide,
and is now working on the business
case for energy storage to be owned
and operated by UK householders,
which will contribute to research on
public perceptions towards energy
storage.
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Resources and Vectors Theme,
UKERC Phase 3
UCL ISR leads the Resources and
Vectors Theme of the UK Energy
Research Centre’s (UKERC) third
phase, coordinated by Paul Ekins,
UKERC’s Deputy Director and Nawfal
Failali. The project explores a number
of energy-related topics such as the
recently published UKERC report on
the role of gas as a bridge in the UK.
Ongoing work in the various subthemes include:
1.

modelling of Liquefied Natural
Gas (LNG) futures in European
gas networks

2.

the regional economic impacts
of the Intended Nationally
Determined Contributions from
the Paris Agreement

Paolo Agnolucci and Vincenzo
de Lipsis on econometrics and
international trade, and Teresa
Domenech on industrial symbiosis.

examining the potential for cityscale multi-vector interactions to
underpin the partial electrification
and decarbonisation of urban
heat and transport services

UCL ISR’s Matthew Winning is
establishing a global CGE model
based on international trade data
(GTAP 8) to capture minerals and
the circular economy, with particular
representation of China and the EU.

3.

4.

the incorporation of land-waterenergy-materials linkages into
ecosystems modelling for the UK.

Sino-European Circular Economy
and Resource Efficiency (SINCERE)
UCL ISR is leading this six-institute
project funded through ESRC and
four other agencies, which will
develop new economic modelling
tools to understand the resource use
patterns of China and the EU.
Raimund Bleischwitz is the
coordinator (PI) of the SINCERE
project, which also involves Will
McDowall on policies and indicators,
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The SINCERE project will also
address indicators and metrics,
institutions and policies, and will
examine historical patterns between
resource indicators, trade and macroeconomic performance. An overall
aim is to strengthen collaboration
between European and Chinese
researchers, in the form of visits, joint
papers, and developing teaching
perspectives.
A first conference took place in
Shanghai in October 2015; this year’s
conference will take place in Paris

in October 2016 and review early
findings together with the advisory
board.
Sustainable gas pathways for Brazil:
from microcosm to macrocosm
In April 2016, UCL ISR was awarded
funding for an interdisciplinary
programme on sustainable gas
in Brazil. This is a UK/Brazil
collaboration, funded by the Natural
Environment Research Council
(NERC) under the Newton Fund.
Led by the Sustainable Gas Institute
at Imperial College and the Gas
Innovation Centre at the University
of São Paulo, this three-year project
aims to comprehensively assess the
most challenging issues concerning
a future sustainable role of gas in the
Brazilian energy system.
UCL ISR’s Julia Tomei is leading a
work package focused on the socioeconomic implications of biomethane
pathways, which aims to identify
the ways in which biomethane can

contribute to livelihoods, economic
growth and other development
objectives. This work will also feed
into the development of qualitative
scenarios, led by Nick Hughes, which
will explore the future of Brazil’s
energy system that account for
challenges for sustainable gas supply
and consumption.
Wind2050: local acceptance of wind
power projects in Denmark, Ireland
and the UK
In this international project, UCL ISR
joined partners in Denmark, Ireland
and across the UK on a unique
project drawing on international
experience to understand the
dynamics of local acceptance of both
off-shore and land based wind energy
projects focusing on the institutional
and regulatory context, as well as
technical and social aspects in project
development.
With UCL ISR’s contribution led by
Chiara Armeni, the scientific findings
of the Wind2050 project will form the
basis for recommendations to both
improve and guide public regulation
and decision-making processes and
to ensure private project developers
mitigate the risk of an unsatisfactory
implementation of wind power
projects. These are actions that are
vital in order to achieve its target of a
fossil free energy system by 2050.
UPCOMING PROJECTS
Innovation pathways, strategies
and policies for the Low-Carbon
Transition in Europe (INNOPATHS)
UCL ISR is the overall coordinator of
the recently awarded Horizon 2020
project INNOPATHS, the objective of
which is to work with key economic

and societal actors to generate lowcarbon pathways for the European
Union, within a wider global context.
To meet this objective, INNOPATHS
has five concrete aims:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Understanding the challenges
of decarbonisation and the
innovation needed to address
them, by developing the insights
from previous low-carbon
scenarios, pathways, experiences
and trajectories;
Presenting a detailed assessment
of low-carbon technologies, their
uncertainties, future prospects
and system characteristics,
including expert projections as
to how these many develop and
what role new technologies may
play in the low-carbon transition;
Proposing policy and innovation
system reforms that will help the
EU and Member States meet
their greenhouse gas emission
reduction targets;
Creating new, co-designed deep
decarbonisation pathways with
novel representation of policy and
innovation processes for lowcarbon technology development;
and
Making clear the social, economic
and environmental dimensions
of the low-carbon transition, and
how they can be managed.

The project will commence in
December 2016.
COP21: Results, Implications,
Pathways and Policies for LowEmissions European Societies

(RIPPLES)
This project is a major international
research collaboration to understand
the implications and facilitate the
implementation of the Paris Climate
Agreement. It is coordinated by IDDRI
in Paris, with UCL as a key partner,
and has four main component
objectives:
•

Assessing the adequacy of
the Nationally Determined
Contributions at COP21 in light of
the global temperature target of
limiting warming to 2°C/1.5°C;

•

Assessing the implications of the
outcome of COP21 and ongoing
UNFCCC negotiations on other
European socio-economic
objectives;

•

Assessing the implications and
opportunities emerging from
ongoing UNFCCC negotiations;
and

•

Providing policy relevant
recommendations regarding how
the international climate regime
could be strengthened and how
the EU could respond to the
emerging post-COP21 context.

UCL’s primary input will be modelling
contributions on the second of these
objectives led by UCL-Energy’s
Gabriel Anandarajah, with more
cross-cutting strategic input led by
Michael Grubb.
Study on Resource Governance by
the International Resource Panel (IRP)
A workshop in Accra, Ghana in June
2016 began this study, which involves
IRP member Paul Ekins and Ben
Milligan.
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MSc PROGRAMMES

MSc Alumi Event
In June 2016 UCL ISR hosted a successful MSc EPEE
Alumni event welcoming past, present and prospective
students from the course, as well as potential employers.

MSc Sustainable Resources
This programme, which launched in 2016/17, offers
students a unique opportunity to understand and learn
how to analyse and manage the sustainable exploitation
of mineral and natural resources, throughout the economy.

Applications are now open for 2017/18. See more detail
at bartlett.ucl.ac.uk/sustainable

The MSc Economics and Policy of Energy and the
Environment, run jointly with the UCL Energy Institute,
attracts hundreds of applicants from around the world.
While the programme adopts a primary disciplinary lens
of economics, it draws on a wide range of disciplines to
equip graduates with the skills and knowledge required for
professional roles understanding, analysing and managing
energy and environment issues.
These areas are rapidly increasing in importance due to
numerous related challenges, such as climate change,
increased resource use, energy affordability and energy
security and now compose a global agenda of increasing
importance to business, policy makers and civil society
in all countries. The course draws heavily on the research
expertise of the institutes, exposing students to current
debates, controversies and developments, both in the
academic literature and in policy.

(c) UCL ISR

Graduates of the course have gone on to a wide range
of positions, with some remaining with us at UCL to
pursue research degrees, and others going on to work
for government, NGOs, consulting firms and energy
businesses of all kinds.
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(c) UCL ISR MSc Alumi Panel

Anna Kudurnova, Energy Industry Analyst, Visiongain
Jon Gestsson, Economist, VJI Consulting
Cathy Granneman, Sustainability Analyst, CBRE UK
Phoebe Lewis, Associate, Carbon War Room
Gareth Parkes, Knowledge Manager, the Energy
Institute

The event was an opportunity for future students to meet
some of the current cohort, and previous year’s alumni, as
well as meeting potential future employers in the field.

“The MSc is an exciting and
interdisciplinary course that
provides students with the
fundamentals necessary for careers
as energy and environmental policy
professionals.

(c) UCL ISR

The sustainable extraction, supply, use and disposal (or
re-use) of natural resources has become increasingly
important to business, policymakers, and civil society
around the world. This course will help students become
strong applicants in a wide range of sectors including
business, national and local government, NGOs and
global organisations concerned with economy–resource–
environment interactions.

MSc Economics and Policy of Energy and
the Environment

•
•
•
•
•

“During the 2015/2016 academic
year, the third year of the course, we built on the
success of the first two years by offering a new
module (Planetary Economics and the Political
Economy of Energy and Climate Change, led by UCL
ISR’s Prof Michael Grubb). The MSc continues to
grow and go from strength to strength, and it’s hugely
satisfying to see our alumni from our first years go off
into careers in business, government and NGOs, with
many also pursuing PhDs in the field.”
(c) UCL ISR

The curriculum fully reflects the global nature of the
subject. Students will gain in-depth expertise at the
intersection of the environmental, social and economic
aspects of sustainable resources, from both public policy
and industrial perspectives.

(c) UCL ISR

This multi-disciplinary programme includes contributions
from economics, political science, development planning,
engineering and the natural sciences, as is appropriate
for understanding planetary boundaries, people and the
resource nexus.

The event began with a lecture on the ‘State of UK
Environmental Policy 2016’, by Professor Paul Ekins,
founder of the MSc EPEE. It was followed by a panel
session from 2013/14 alumni who have all gone to enjoy
successful careers since completing their MSc. The
panellists were:

– Will McDowall, Course Director, MSc EPEE
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management approaches into the
TIMES model can influence the
evolution of the electricity and water
system in the State of Kuwait.

In 2015/16 UCL ISR’s PhD cohort
numbers reached 23, a large
proportion of whom are working on
collaborative projects measuring
regional progress towards or away
from environmental sustainability,
and many of whose studentships
are most generously funded by BHP
Billiton Sustainable Communities, the
charitable foundation of BHP Billiton.

Econometric modelling of energy
consumption, natural resources, and
economic growth in the industrial
UK sectors
Theodoros Arvanitopoulos
Sustainable economic growth has
always been constrained by energy
consumption, leading researchers
and policymakers to extensively
focus on energy systems models.

Towards Sustainable and Risk
Free Gas Production from an
Unconventional Source
Jabraan Ahmed
Procurement of suitable gas-shale
material has been a lengthy process
given its scarcity in the UK. Whilst we
have yet to receive core material from
recently drilled wells, field expeditions
to the Bowland basin have allowed
geochemical and fabric analysis to
begin.
Part of the aim of this work is to shed
light on the processes controlling how
they form through geological space
and time.
Additionally, Jabraan is collaborating
with the London Centre for
Nanotechnology in order to apply new
extremely high resolution scanning
techniques (Neon-FIB/SEM). This
will enable a more comprehensive
understanding on the pore networks
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On the following pages, each of
our students’ research project is
outlined and the work they have been
undertaking over the past year is
detailed.
within the rock and structure of the
kerogen grains in 3D which are both
currently poorly understood.
In order to address the risk element
of the project, he has begun
constructing a model of the Bowland
basin’s subsurface where tremors
were thought to have been triggered
by hydraulic stimulation in 2011.

desalination to provide freshwater
and the use of air-conditioning for
indoor space cooling.

Currently the model is relatively
crude, however many refinements
will be made in the coming year
which will allow us to quantify the
probability of this type of event
occurring in areas experiencing
hydraulic stimulation.

The government’s proactive
approach for meeting demand is by
expanding production capacities
using conventional technologies.
Today, the electric power generation
and freshwater production account
for 65% of the local primary energy
consumption. Recent studies by
the government’s scientific research
institute indicate that by the year
2050 the majority of Kuwait’s oil
revenue would be required to meet
demand for freshwater alone.

Provision of Sustainable Water and
Electricity in the State of Kuwait
Abdulaziz Ahmad Al-Shalabi
The State of Kuwait has among the
highest energy intensity globally
owing to its reliance on seawater

Abdulaziz’s research aim is to
develop a TIMES model for Kuwait
Electricity and Water System with
a primary focus on electricity and
water demand sectors. The model
will explore how integrating demand

Although negative externalities to
the environment and society are
being taken into account, the existing
models fail to effectively incorporate
the notion of natural capital. The
integration of natural resources
and energy pathways into a unified
environmental and socioeconomic
model can allow for more thorough
understanding of how efficient
energy consumption, environmental
preservation, and sustainable
economic growth can be achieved.
Theodoros’ research tries to
investigate and identify the historical
(causal) relationship between energy
consumption and consumption of
natural resources, economic output,
and other production inputs in the
industrial UK sectors with the use
of state-of-the-art econometric
techniques.
The goal is to gain further
knowledge and analyse the
transition mechanisms and
channels responsible for delivering
sustainable economic growth.
Lastly, this research tries to develop

a progressive tool for decision
makers that provides a wholesystem perspective on energy
pathways while it incorporates
energy, environmental, and societal
considerations.
An investigation into the role of
storage in water scarcity indicators:
Evidence from the Great Ruaha
River Catchment, Tanzania
Simon Damkjaer
Simon’s work aims to rethink the
way we quantify water scarcity. The
most widely adopted indicators
rely on surface water discharge
to quantify renewable freshwater
resources and therefore fail to
realistically portray seasonality of
water availability; do not adequately
consider the contribution of surface
(dams, reservoirs) and sub-surface
(groundwater) storage components to
renewable freshwater availability; and
more broadly generalise assumptions
about domestic water demand.
His research field-tests the
assumptions of the supply and
demand side assumptions of
these metrics in the Great Ruaha
Catchment in Tanzania and
demonstrate varying results as to
what constitutes water scarcity.
The study applies a new metric to
address water scarcity through the
lens of storage: i.e. water scarcity
only occurs when additional
contributions of water storage are
not able to meet supply deficits
when demand exceeds surface water
derived discharge at the monthly
temporal scale.
Finally, the research looks at
the broader question as to why

the global water community has
failed to recognise the important
role of storage, and in particular
groundwater.
The study of archaeological deposits
to examine local soil formation at
Marco Gonzalez, Ambergris Caye,
Belize: investigating the potential
for Life-Cycle Assessment in
archaeology
Lindsay Duncan
The thesis is currently in the
writing-up stage, with the expected
completion being late spring/
early summer 2017. Work on the
archaeobotanical and artefact
composition components has been
completed, with some interesting
results regarding resource use and
activities at the site, which will be
applied to a material flow analysis
and definition of systems in the Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA). The data
from these, alongside other datasets,
such as from the archaeological
excavations, are currently being
used to complete a material flow
analysis for each of the pits that were
excavated in 2013.
This work will then be placed into a
full LCA, with environmental impact
indicators identified through proxies
from the archaeobotanical work and
from data from others working at
the site, for example information on
surface soils. The success of LCA
with archaeological data will then be
critiqued.
Material productivity and its impact
on competitiveness in Europe
Florian Flachenecker
Throughout the past year, Florian’s
research mainly focused on the
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causal impact of economic growth
on material consumption in Europe.
Together with colleagues from the
SINCERE project, Florian empirically
investigated this impact and found
a positive effect of accelerating
economic growth on the material
consumption rate in Western Europe.
This finding illustrates that current
efforts to break the link between
growth and material use, which
is associated with environmental
pressures, are insufficient and need
to be expanded.
Currently, Florian empirically
studies the causal effect of
increasing material productivity on
competitiveness in the European
Union, both on the macroeconomic
and microeconomic level. This
link is thought to be an important
justification to implement policies
concerning resource efficiency and
the circular economy.

used to study material flows through
cities, and has been identified as an
adequate basis for environmental
policy-making at the urban and
regional scale.
Part of the PhD entails the adaptation
of urban metabolism research
methods to the context of the
informal economy, in particular by
using a social sciences approach.
This method will be applied to a case
study (the neighbourhood of Tepito in
Mexico City). The research question
is as follows: What is the contribution
of the informal economy to urban
sustainability?
The expected contribution to
knowledge is a critical assessment
of the contribution of informal
transactions and practices to urban
sustainability, through an analysis of

material flows (in particular food and
waste) through the formal and the
informal economies of one Mexican
neighbourhood.

International Studies Association
(CEEISA) and International Studies
Association conference. He is about
to give another talk at the Yale
School of Forestry and Environmental
Studies.

Louise has now completed her
fieldwork and focused her case study
on the topic of waste management
and recycling. She is currently
analysing the data and writing up her
thesis.

Currently he is preparing a
quantitative text analysis that
examines the relation between
sustainability information and
corporate advocacy for different
decarbonisation pathways.

Towards a dynamic model of
corporate learning and advocacy in
climate politics
Nino Jordan
Nino has conducted a number of
interviews related to decarbonisation
pathways in the built environment.
He has presented his results at an
“Innovations in Climate Governance”
network meeting and at the
joint Central and East European

Reconciling marine conservation
with sustainable fisheries: A case
study of Marine Protected Areas in
Vietnam
Thuy Duong Khuu
The increasing demand for seafood
in the face of diminishing fish
populations has led to increasing
calls for the designation of Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs) globally.
There are currently 14,688 MPAs in
the globe covering 10.2% of marine
waters under national jurisdiction.
To this figure, however a significant
contribution is made by developed
countries including Australia, the
United States, and the United
Kingdom etc. Developing countries
are considerably lagging behind in the
race for MPA coverage.

The Contribution of the Informal
Economy to Urban Sustainability Case Study of Tepito, Mexico City
Louise Guibrunet
Using the framework of urban
metabolism, this PhD aims to study
material flows in the context of the
informal economy. Urban metabolism
is a framework for thinking of the
city as an organism that absorbs
resources and evacuates waste. It is
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Moreover, he helped to develop and
apply a methodology to measure the
GHG emission savings from resource
efficiency investment projects as
part of a team consulting for the
European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development.

Moreover, the already designated
MPAs in these countries are often
poorly managed especially due to
the lack of political will supporting
conservation, poorly enforced
regulations on the ground, and high
dependence of fishermen on marine
resources for subsistence. As a
consequence, fish and shellfish as

well as endangered marine species
are being heavily exploited to meet
the domestic and international
demand.
This research employs Vietnam as
a ground to explore in practice why
exactly in such context, MPAs which
are mostly managed by a western
influenced co-management ideal, are
often in-effective in conserving the
marine ecosystems. Based on that
analysis, this research also expects to
give suggestions on how to achieve
more effective and equitable MPAs
towards the global MPA target. The
study outcomes can then be applied
to other countries sharing the same
context.
Balancing biodiversity conservation
and ecosystem service delivery:
An investigation of the design,
implementation and management of
NIAs and their potential impact on
England’s ecological network
Marie Longnecker
Marie’s research investigates how
the Nature Improvement Area (NIA)
initiative enlarges, enhances and
connects existing wildlife sites to
improve England’s ecological network
by exploring both the establishment
and management of the 12 original
areas and their progress in the first
three years from 2012 to 2015.
The NIA initiative is intended to create
connected and resilient ecological
networks at a landscape scale while
also providing win-win opportunities
that allow for multiple benefits for
both wild nature conservation and
ecosystem service delivery. In order
to provide scope to the topic, this

research has two focuses: firstly, an
analysis of the establishment of the
12 areas according to ecological
principles outlined in conservation
planning frameworks which provide a
quantitative assessment at a national
scale.
Secondly, considering the
management effectiveness and
limiting the study to the first three
years of the initiative, the investigation
of goals, priorities and outcomes will
take a more qualitative approach but
allow for an in-depth examination
despite the initial three-year time
frame. By focussing on this period,
the study will enable a thorough
examination of how NIA governance
and management developed in this
particular context.
The Nexus of Energy Systems and
Public Health: An investigation
of the Co-impacts of Energy
Technology Transitions on Outdoor
Air Pollution and Public Health in
Urban Populations
Melissa Lott
With regards to the energy system,
multiple air pollutants are often
produced by the same technologies
(e.g. fossil fuel power plants, diesel
cars). Therefore, Melissa can surmise
that actions to reduce a subset of
these emissions could have impacts
on other pollutants. The question is
“by how much?” and, furthermore, “in
what direction?”.
In the main body of her research,
Melissa has built a model that will
bridge a portion of the gap between
energy system, air pollution, and
public health models. This tool allows
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her to quantify and contextualise the
co-impacts of energy technology
transitions on both local air quality
and public health.
In turn, she is able to better
understand the extent to which
pathways for decarbonisation can
help or hurt air quality and public
health in both the United Kingdom
and Greater London urban areas.
Materials and Energy pathways:
A whole system approach to
investigate possible impacts of
materials on future low carbon
transition
Seyed Mehdi Mohaghegh
During the past year Seyed mainly
focused on the modelling phase of
his PhD. He developed an additional
module, which addresses the critical
materials required for low carbon
technologies, within the UCL-TIAM
model. He started to build the
structure of this model for demand
technologies, mining and recycling.
Seyed has completed these parts for
the road transport sector in UCLTIAM. The same structure has been
partially applied for the electricity
sector as well. In the road transport
sector, he has categorised different
low carbon vehicles based on their
battery technologies and material
content.
This bottom-up, technology rich
approach helped him to tackle his
first research question in regards
to ‘substitution’. Incorporating the
different low carbon road transport
technologies, by considering
their material content, will provide
competition between these
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technologies based on material
availability. In regard to recycling, he
modelled the different paths which
recycled materials could come back
into the cycle.

derived from a range of climate model
outputs are simulated in RESCU
to determine modifications in crop
production and implicitly in irrigation
patterns.

Seyed has had some early results
from the model- especially from the
road transport sector. These results
show how material availability can
have some impact on future low
carbon scenarios. In the supply side
of materials, by considering the
global reserve and resource for each
material, different mining technologies
and the associated costs, Seyed is
trying to develop the related cost
curve for materials critical for low
carbon technologies.

Resource Efficiency, Environmental
Sustainability, and Industrial
Diversification Through Green
Economic Linkages in ResourceBased Economies
Ruya Perincek
In her PhD, Ruya focuses on
eco-innovation uptake in mining
countries and concentrates on the
water-energy-minerals nexus. She
investigates the conditions, which
are conducive for eco-innovation
uptake and resource efficiency, as
part of industrial transformation in
mining countries and the structural
governance barriers, as well as
driving forces in a multi-level
governance system.

Resource Use Representation in
CGE Models
Victor Nechifor-Vostinaru
The past year has seen significant
advancements made in the area
of macro-economic modelling of
freshwater uses. The RESCU global
CGE model (Resources CGE UCL)
is now up and running with a set of
first results presented at the EcoMod
Conference in Lisbon.
The focus so far has been on
representing freshwater uses in
irrigated crop production in the
interest of assessing changes in
withdrawals occurring in the 20042050 timeframe. Multiple factors are
taken into account such as alternative
socio-economic developments and
expected technological change.
The impact of climate change over
irrigation withdrawals is treated
as a distinct topic. Yield changes

She compares Australia and Chile
and argues that the trend in public
policies and business decisions
in Chile are more promising than
in Australia as, according to her
analysis, Australia lags behind in
mainstreaming renewable energy
in the mining sector and increasing
water efficiency and recycling.
The major differences between both
countries are due to the OECD’s
strong role in Chile (accession
process, newcomer) but also the
physical environmental constraints
Chile is facing in terms of production
input, i.e. energy poverty, high costs,
decreasing levels of water, while
these constraints lack in Australia.
However, she concludes that both

countries have great potentials for
transforming their economies into
‘greener’ ones with the mining sector
as a major partner and driver.
Techno-Politics of Urban Water: the
Case of Desalination in London, UK
& Chennai, India
Niranjana Ramesh
In the summer of 2010, two cities
across the global north-south divide
opened seawater desalination plants
to deal with the water stress or
scarcity they were facing. These two
cities – London, UK and Chennai,
India – usually received high levels of
rainfall and considered desalination
a back-up to when their traditional
methods failed.
Three years later, Chennai had built
another large scale desalination plant
and planned for two more, its first
venture having proven successful and
even considered more sustainable
than its existing methods. In London,
desalination was challenged on the
grounds of energy efficiency and
environmental sustainability.
Niranjana’s research is a comparative
analysis of the techno-politics of
water supply in these two cities,
leading up to and following the
construction of the desalination
plants. It follows the divergent
discourses on sustainability produced
at the nexus of local urban politics
and global techno-governmental
networks.
She is conducting ethnographies
of the institutions involved in
the process — engineers and
bureaucrats in government

organisations and private companies;
environmental activists and
politicians; coastal settlements
and resident associations. In the
process, she attempts to explore
the role of technology and politics
in the production of scientific and
environmental knowledge.
Confronting Land Degradation and
Climate Risks: Examining Dryland
Degradation through the Lens of
Vulnerability in Jodhpur, India
Darshini Ravindranath
Land degradation is particularly
pervasive in tropical dryland regions.
To date, most research on land
degradation has involved taking
scientific knowledge of soil, water,
vegetative processes and properties
gained over some 50 years and
predicting the effect of biophysical
or climatic scenarios on them. Other
research has examined degradation
as a function of the anthropogenic
pressures placed on the key
components of land.
Current approaches to managing
dryland degradation often fail to
produce significant improvements
because the complexity of underlying
processes leading to degradation
is not well understood and local
knowledge is often undervalued.
In particular, vulnerability to land
degradation in terms of social,
economic and political exposure to
potentially harmful perturbations is
not given the urgency it warrants.
To address this complex and multifaceted problem, Darshini’s research
proposes an approach that uses
vulnerability of the ecosystem
as central to addressing land

degradation.
Using case studies of differently
endowed dryland agro-ecosystems in
Jodhpur, India, her research aims to
provide a methodological framework
that investigates land degradation
through not only conservation of
land-water-biomass resources but
also the adaptability of its ecosystem
to adjust to climate variability. The
framework will identify the ways
through which status and use of landwater-biomass resources intersect
with vulnerability (to current climate
variability and future climate risk).
Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Equity:
The Economics of Fossil Fuel
Subsidy Reforms
Jun Rentschler
Fossil fuel subsidies are
unsustainable in every sense of the
word: not only do they obstruct
innovation, efficiency gains and
economic growth, but they also
come at substantial costs to
environment and society. Reforming
these subsidies is a central element
of climate change mitigation and
sustainable development efforts, and
features prominently on national and
international policy agendas.
However, the successes and failures
of past subsidy reforms illustrate the
economic and political complexities;
and highlight the need for a better
understanding of the long-run
implications of different reform
approaches. To understand how fuel
subsidy reforms can be integrated
into sustainable development
strategies, Jun’s research develops
a general equilibrium model for
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sectoral economic effects of climate
change and (ii) expert survey data,
to infer dependence structure. Adam
looks forward to incorporating a new
‘correlation module’ into the PAGE
model in order to investigate the total
effect of dependence structure on
the economic estimates of climate
impacts.

Lastly, his research investigates the
need for complementary policies
to increase the environmental
effectiveness of subsidy reforms,
and other price based environmental
instruments more generally.

The water-energy nexus in Brazil
Theodoros Semertzidis
This past year Theodoros has
investigated metrics that could be
used for the water-energy nexus.
Based on the identification of the
main water-energy interlinkages
(hydro reservoirs, thermo cooling,
biofuels and to a lesser extent energy
for water production and treatment),
he is at the final stages of calculating
and quantifying the stocks and
flows of water and energy based on
the scenarios selected for certain
moments in time, in order to identify
the specific metrics that will then be
used to advice on the development
of the water module to be used within
the chosen energy model.

The Representation of Natural
Capital in Integrated Assessment
Models
Adam Roer
This year Adam has continued to
work with the PAGE Integrated
Assessment Models of Climate and
the Macro-economy. The main focus
of this year’s work has been using
probability to express uncertainty
in the relationship between level of
warming and the degree of climate
impacts on welfare (measured using
macroeconomics).
Statistical modelling using the
software ‘@RISK’ provided a key
finding about this relationship; that
economic effects are highly sensitive
to assumptions on the dependence
structure of uncertainties. Subsequent
work in Adam’s PhD has focused
on building a conceptual framework
for quantifying the correlation of
uncertainties.
This activity has revolved around
the use of (i) primary research on
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In addition, Theodoros has spent time
learning to program, which will help in
the modelling phase of his PhD. His
goals this year are to use the work
already done to improve an existing
energy model and make it more
suitable in addressing the waterenergy nexus.
Finally, he also wrote and presented
a paper (“Cross-sectoral integration
of the Water-Energy Nexus in Brazil”)
at the Sustainable Development
of Energy, Water and Environment
Systems conference in Piran,
Slovenia.

Energy Efficiency in the Zambian
Copper Industry
Bernard Tembo
Zambia’s economy is heavily reliant
on the copper industry. Growth of
the industry means corresponding
growth in the economy, however,
this could also cause other negative
side effects. Some of the effects
would lead to increased investment
in the energy supply system. Thus,
understanding how the energy
system will evolve is of primary
interest.
The second theme of the research
focuses on understanding how
investment decisions are made in
the local industry, particularly with
respect to energy efficiency and
profitability. The research investigates
how changing energy drivers in
the industry will impact on energy
demand and profitability of industry,
and how the effects of these changes
can be mitigated by investing in
energy efficient technologies.
A national energy system model
has been developed, this model will
inform the simulation model that will
be used to study decision making
and analyse the effects of different
proposed energy-related policies
and the resulting environmental and
economic benefits/costs.
Measuring progress towards
environmental sustainability: A
SGAP-based assessment
Arkaitz Usubiaga
Arkaitz’s research aims at
operationalising the Sustainability
Gap (SGAP) framework developed
by Paul Ekins in the late 1990s. To

this end, he will develop a system
of indicators that shows progress
towards environmental sustainability
across a range of environmental and
resource issues, and summarise this
information into a single metric that
can be used in policy making by
national governments.
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investigating the long-term effects of
different subsidy reform methods.
In particular, he analyses different
mechanisms for redistributing reform
revenues and how these affect
income distribution and economic
efficiency respectively. This analytical
research is complemented by
empirical country studies.

In his first year, he has carried out a
literature review of previous attempts
at setting standards against which
environmental sustainability can
be measured and have identified
potential indicators and data
sources that can be used in the
operationalization of the SGAP. In the
next steps, he will set up the system
of indicators and start calculating the
sustainability gap of EU countries
in each of the environmental topics
covered.
Waste or resource? Sustainable
use of materials in the global paper
system
Stijn van Ewijk
Stijn’s PhD research focuses on the
use of wastes as resources in the
paper sector. So far, he has mapped
the global life cycle flows of paper
and calculated the associated
greenhouse gas emissions.
He is currently analysing which paper
and pulp wastes can be reused as a
resource.
Last May, he presented some of his
results at the International Society for
Industrial Ecology (ISIE) meeting in
Bogota, Colombia. He has recently
started a research exchange with
the Yale School of Forestry and
Environmental Sciences. At Yale he
works together with several experts
on waste reuse.

In early 2016, Stijn completed a three
month policy placement at Defra on
resource efficiency and the circular
economy, supported by the UCL
EPSRC Impact Acceleration Account.
Modelling Global Natural Gas
Resources
Daniel Welsby
In Daniel’s first year at UCL ISR, a
schematic and structure has been
formulated for BUGPAT (Bottom-Up
Gas Production and Trade Model), a
new natural gas field-level simulation
model.
A systematic modelling review has
been carried out to identify gaps in
current modelling efforts of natural
gas production potential at a field

level and the trading dynamics of
regional gas markets.
In addition, he has been working
on UCL-TIAM which will provide an
exogenous regional demand figure
for the model and prices for carbon
and methane in particular which will
be internalised in the cost function
in BUGPAT to reflect the impact of
climate constraints on natural gas
markets. He has also been working
on natural gas trade dynamics
within TIAM, such as the regional
cost differentials for liquefaction
technologies and in particular the
cheap conversion of US brownfield
regasification plants into potential
export facilities.
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Global Food Security: Adaption, Resilience and Risk, Symposium 2015

UCL ISR continued to expand its events and engagement programme in
2015/16, producing a range of public events, focused workshops and student
orientated activities throughout the year. The following pages provide some
selected highlights from the past year.

In 2015, UCL hosted its fourth BHP
Billiton Sustainable Communities/
UCL Grand Challenge Symposium
on Global Food Security: Adaption,
Resilience and Risk.

WHOLE EARTH? Exhibiton

Food security is one of the most
critical issues for human health and
wellbeing facing the world today
and as we plan for the future. As the
world’s growing population continues
to put pressure on a system already
under strain, and with food demand
only expected to increase, the
consequences of food shortages,
from price spikes to malnutrition, will
be acute.

Thank you to our co-organisers Green UCL and sponsors UCL Global Citizenship Programme, UCL Civil Environmental & Geomatic Engineering,
UCL Grand Challenges, UCL Energy Institute and UCL Institute of Global Prosperity.
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The conference, developed in
partnership with the UCL Grand
Challenge of Human Wellbeing,
sought to understand the complex
inter-linkages between food, water,
land and environment as well as the
food supply chain and changing
patterns of food demand. The
conference also explored some of the
opportunities that may arise through
improved markets, changing demand
and better policies.

revolution in the UK, the sectors
contribution to the UK economy, as
well as competition for the use of
land and water, in the management
of climate change, and in the nation’s
health and wellbeing.

•

Changing Agricultural
Production and Local
Knowledge in Marakwet, Kenya:
The Implications for Food
Security and Natural Resource
Management

Research Catalyst Grants
As part of this year’s symposium,
UCL ISR awarded four catalyst grants
to UCL researchers conducting
innovative and cross-disciplinary
research that aims to understand
and address the complex challenges
facing the global food production. The
winning projects of the 2015 Catalyst
Grants were:

•

The vulnerability of refrigerated
food to unstable power supplies

•

Closing the waste-energy-food
loop — applying anaerobic
digestate to urban agriculture

•

Food, water, policy and people:
evaluating the impacts of
climate change and groundwater
limitation on food security in NW
Bangladesh, to guide policy for
adaptation

Jounal Paper on Food Security
As a result of the symposium, UCL
ISR is putting together a special
edition of selected papers to be
published in the journal Food
Security. The provisional title is
‘Future food systems and the
environment: socio-economics and
sustainability’. All papers have now
been submitted and are under review.

Prof Pete Smith, Aberdeen University,
and Kelly Stiebel, National Centre for
Universities and Business (NCUB),
were keynotes at the conference. Pete
is a world renowned expert in food
security and in his address considered
the joint challenges of food security
and climate change. Kelly was
instrumental in producing the NCUB’s
Food 4.0 report, released in March
2015 which considers the next, food

(c) Cathy Granneman, UCL

(c) Mark Edwards

(c) Mark Edwards

The exhibition, held in Gordon Square Gardens from the 21st September - 16th
October, aimed to tackle the environmental challenges posed by a changing
and increasingly interconnected world. A selection of images by renowned
photographer Mark Edwards sought to provide the kind of evidence students
need to join the debate about their future. It was an invitation to students
and the wider university community to articulate the kind of world they want
to live in to push political and business leaders to take the difficult long-term
decisions that underpin security for all.

(c) Mark Edwards

UCL ISR joined universities across the UK, Europe and Australia to host
the WHOLE EARTH? exhibition organised by the Hard Rain Project and the
National Union of Students in autumn 2015. The exhibition was based on the
premise that the future belongs to today’s young people — and that students
and universities everywhere have a major role in making society much more
sustainable.

(c) UCL ISR

ACTIVITIES AND OUTREACH
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RESOURCES:FRAMED PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION 2016
‘Water for People, Water by People’
This year’s Resources:Framed photography competition was themed ‘Water for People, Water by People’. The
competition focused on showing how people used water in their everyday lives and how it can contribute to a
greener economy and sustainable development.

Staff runner up: Mohammad Shamsudduha, UCL Institute
for Risk and Disaster Reduction
“People, mostly women and children living in such a
freshwater-scarce environment in a coastal region of
Bangladesh, often travel several miles every day to
fetch their drinking and domestic water supplies from
freshwater ponds and deep hand-tubewells that tap fresh
groundwater.”

Competiton winner (above): Richard Morgan, UCL Arts and Science (BASc). Richard says of the image:
“Children stare into their reflections as they fish in a flooded steeplechase water pit. The heavy rains in Guangzhou, China, provide exciting
possibilities for fun and togetherness, allowing people to explore the world through newly formed pools and puddles.”
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Student runner up: Federico Bruni Roccia, UCL Bartlett School of
Planning
“Taungtham Lake is a daily destination for the local fishermen, who
fish with their very simple technique in order to feed their families and
sell to the local business. The lake is a source of food and tourism for
the local community, a source of life.”
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2015/16 EVENT LISTING
UCL ISR has a busy calendar of events running
throughout the year, which enable engagement with a
variety of stakeholders from other UCL staff and students,
to industry, policy makers and the wider public.
2015
21 September: Photography Exhibition
Whole Earth exhibition by renowned photographer Mark
Edwards
23 September: Seminar
Linus Blomqvist, Director of Conservation, The
Breakthrough Institute
‘Decoupling for Conservation: Sparing Nature With
Technology’
9-10 November; BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities/
UCL Grand Challenges Symposium
‘Global Food Security: Adaptation, Resilience and Risk’
18 November: Seminar
David Humphreys, Independent consultant, and former
chief economist, Rio Tinto
‘Remaking the Mining Industry: How the commodities
boom transformed the mining industry and what it means
for mining’s future’
10 December: Public Lecture
Professor Dieter Helm CBE, Professor of Energy Policy,
University of Oxford
‘Natural Capital — Valuing the Planet’
18 December: UCL COP21 Lecture and Panel Discussion
on the outcome of the Paris COP21 conference for the
MSc EPEE
Prof Michael Grubb, UCL ISR
Roger Harrabin, BBC News Environment Analyst
Prof Paul Ekins, UCL ISR
Prof Dan Osborn, UCL Earth Sciences
Simon Sharpe, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Rachel Warren, University of East Anglia
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2016
26 February: Seminar
Magnus Ericsson, Consulting professor Mineral
economics, Luleå University of Technology
‘Mining’s Contribution to Sustainable Development’
1 March: Joint Seminar by UCL ISR, UCL Global
Governance Institute and UCL Energy Institute
Dr Tom Pegram, Lecturer in Global Governance, UCL
Global Governance Institute
‘Wanted: a third generation of global governance
research’
16 March: Public Lecture
Edmund Nickless, formely Executive Secretary of The
Geological Society of London
‘Resourcing Future Generations — mineral supply
constraints necessitate a global policy response’
27 April: Seminar
Prof Fiona Smith, Professor of Law, University of Warwick
‘Feeding a growing population: Food Sustainability and
International Economic Law’
10 May: Resources:Framed Photography Exhibition
‘Water for People, Water by People’
25 May: UCL ISR, UCL European Institute & UKERC
panel discussion
‘In vs Out: an energy perspective’
15 June: Seminar
Jaakko Kooroshy, Executive Director, GS SUSTAIN,
Goldman Sachs
‘The Low Carbon Economy’
29 June: Public Lecture
David Wilkinson, Director, Institute for Environment
and Sustainability, Joint Research Centre, European
Commission
‘H20 for our future’

All UCL ISR events are recorded and made publicly available on the UCL ISR YouTube channel

APPOINTMENTS
Congratulations to the following new
appointments at UCL ISR.
Nadia Ameli, Senior Research
Associate
Before joining UCL, Nadia worked
for the OECD (Green Growth Unit,
Economics Department) as MarieCurie Fellow, a two-year research
grant funded by the European
Commission.
Isabela Butnar, Senior Research
Associate in Bioenergy Systems
Isabela joined UCL from Unilever,
where she worked as an
environmental sustainability scientist,
leading research on the development
of environmental impact assessment
methods for application to products
and services at different scales, e.g.
local, regional, and global.
Carole Dalin, NERC Research Fellow
Carole joined UCL ISR in August 2016
as a NERC Independent Research
Fellow and Senior Research Fellow.
Her fellowship research focuses on the
environmental sustainability of global
food production and trade. Carole
was previously a Research Officer at
the Grantham Research Institute on
Climate Change and the Environment
at the London School of Economics.
Teresa Domenech, Senior Teaching
Fellow
Having been the lead researcher for
UCL ISR on the POLFREE project
focusing on resource efficiency and
the circular economy, Teresa was
appointed Senior Teaching Fellow
and Course Director of the MSc in
Sustainable Resources.

Vincenzo De Lipsis, Research
Associate in Econometric Modelling
for Energy and the Environment
Vincenzo has a broad background
in economics and econometrics,
and has recently completed his PhD
in Economics at Birbeck College.
His field of expertise is time series
econometrics.
Michal Miedzinski, Senior Research
Associate in Eco-Innovation and
Policies
Michal joined the UCL ISR as a Senior
Research Associate in March 2016.
Before moving to ISR, Michal was
Principal Consultant Green Economy
at Technopolis Group where he
led projects and studies on green
economy and eco-innovation.
Daniel Scamman, Senior Research
Associate in Hydrogen Systems Policy
Daniel joined UCL ISR as a Senior
Research Associate in the Energy
Systems team, working on the
RESTLESS energy storage. He was
previously a Senior Energy Systems
Analyst at ITM Power, modelling
hydrogen usage for power-to-gas and
mobility applications and electrolyser
integration with PV and wind systems.
Anthony Velazquez, Research
Associate in Hydrogen Systems Policy
Anthony has a multidisciplinary
background around the areas of
engineering, finance, logistics and
supply chains. He previously taught
sustainable transport (transport energy
consumption, carbon footprinting, air
quality and noise emissions) at the
University of Southampton.

John Cridland CBE, Visiting Professor
John joined UCL ISR as a Visiting
Professor in October 2015. John was
formerly the Director General of the
Confederation of British Industry (CBI)
and is currently Chair of the Board of
Transport for the North. John is also
a Board member of Business in the
Community and a UK Commissioner
for Employment and Skills.
Chris Hope, Professorial Research
Associate
Chris was the specialist advisor to the
House of Lords Select Committee on
Economic Affairs Inquiry into aspects
of the economics of climate change,
and an advisor on the PAGE model
to the Stern review on the Economics
of Climate Change. He is currently
a Reader in Policy Modelling at the
University of Cambridge.
His research interests involve
numerical information in public policy
and the integrated assessment
modelling of climate change, and he
has published extensively in books
and peer-reviewed journals.
David Norse CBE, Honorary Visiting
Professor
David was formerly UCL’s Pro-Provost
for China, and now an independent
consultant having previously worked
for the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation Development (OECD)
and the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO). David
continues to be an active researcher
on policy solutions to food security
and agro-environmental problems in
China and globally, and chairs UCL
ISR’s Advisory Board for the Grantham
Project.
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Much global expertise in resource use and how that can
be made sustainable rests with the companies whose
business is the extraction, processing or use of natural
resources. Therefore it is important for UCL ISR to build
strong mutually beneficial relationships with businesses of
this kind.
Over the 2015/16 academic year, as part of its
consultancy activities, UCL ISR has been invited to
contribute to several studies under a range of EU
UCL ISR developed a science-based knowledge base on
visions and pathways for sustainability transitions for the
European Environment Agency (EEA).
The team, led by Trinomics, reviewed, summarised and
analysed the existing literature relating to visions and
pathways for sustainability transitions and developed
fiches summarising key contributions in the area.

Framework contracts as part of pan-European consortia.
These provide a direct route for ISR staff to provide
policy evaluation and advice to important European
institutions, including the European Parliament, DG
Energy, DG Enterprise and the European Environmental
Agency. Framework contracts also provide an excellent
opportunity to apply academic knowledge to real-world
situations.
For example, ISR academics have been approached
directly to provide analysis services for the Department
of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) in the support of
its industrial strategy, and have partnered with leading
professional services consultancies to win commercial
tenders and deliver detailed evaluations of DECC’s Energy
Savings Opportunity Scheme and DECC’s Warm Homes
Discount Scheme.
processes that influence its state and – depending
on the desirability of that state – how to improve its
resilience or transform to an alternate, more desirable
system state. The social-ecological systems research
is concerned with services flowing from a socialecological system rooted in a particular spatial
context’.

The purpose of the work was to provide a scientific
background for future EEA publications in the area of
transition pathways for sustainability.

b) Social-ecological systems research that ‘takes a
social-ecological system as its basic unit of analysis.
It is interested in all the endogenous and exogenous
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The study covered mainly contributions of two prevailing
natures:
a) Socio-technological regimes that are ‘structures for
movement of materials, energy, people, information,
good, services’ and concern ‘practices within a regime
that operates simultaneously across multiple loci’.

Working with partners in the
commercial world is important to UCL
ISR; by engaging with commercial
partners, the Institute is more likely
to create a real-world impact with its
research.
UCL ISR continue to build on
UCL’s substantial track record of
collaborative research worldwide,
with an international network of
partners in Australia, China, Brazil,
Japan, and Taiwan, among other
countries.
In addition UCL ISR is developing
relationships with the business
community. In the past year UCL ISR
has worked with, among others:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BHP Billiton Sustainable
Communities
British Geological Survey
CDP
Publish What You Pay
EBRD
World Economic Forum
KPMG
Kingfisher
Business in the Community
DEFRA
UKERC
Thames Water
Unilever
PriceWaterhouse Cooper
URS
Linklaters
DECC
CIB

BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities
BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities
is the founding partner to UCL ISR.
BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities
is a charity established by BHP
Billiton as part of its community
investment programme. It has a
target to commit 1% of pre-tax profit
to community programmes in markets
where it has a business interest.
In 2011 BHP Billiton Sustainable
Communities provided UCL ISR with
US$5 million over a five year period
to support research, fellowships
and scholarships, as well as the
appointment of a Chair in Sustainable
Global Resources.
The funds have supported 20 PhD
research posts as well as the annual
symposium series, a key element of
the Institute’s engagement activity.

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation
In 2013 UCL ISR established UCL as
a Pioneer University with the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation.
Pioneer Universities are
acknowledged for their commitment
to truly pioneering research and/or
teaching programmes.
The Ellen MacArthur Foundation
works with multiple stakeholders
to promote solutions towards a
circular economy, which aims to keep
products, components and materials
at their highest utility and value at all
times.
UCL ISR works closely with the
Foundation and its partners in our
work on the circular economy, and
contributes to the Foundations many
activities. UCL ISR also contributes
to the annual Disruptive Innovation
Festival.

(c) iStockPhoto

UCL ISR engages in a number of enterprise activities,
relating to consultancy, policy and outreach. Typically this
work involves providing consultancy support to industry,
advising governments at UK and EU level as well as
promoting debate through a comprehensive seminar
series and annual symposium.

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP

(c) SXC

CONSULTANCY
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PUBLICATIONS
SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 2015
Bleischwitz, R., Bonnet, F., Hayward-Higham, S., Prins, C
and Taidi, H. (2015) From Niche to Norm. Suggestions by the
Group of Experts on a ‘Systemic Approach to Eco-Innovation
to achieve a low-carbon, Circular Economy’. EUROPEAN
COMMISSION, Directorate-General for Research and Innovation.
Bleischwitz, R and Johnson, C. (2015) ‘The Global Resource
Nexus: Water Challenges and Policy Conclusions, in: Reducing
vulnerability: A transatlantic approach to energy security’, AICGS
Policy Paper 60, Johns Hopkins University, pp. 27 – 43
Bleischwitz, R. (2015) ‘The Coal Question: Still Alive‘, November
4, Univeristy College London. http://bit.ly/2f8cymb
Calzadilla, A., Mauser, W., G. Klepper, F. Zabel, R. Delzeit, T.
Hank and B. Putzenlechner. (2015), Global biomass production
potentials exceed expected future demand without the need for
cropland expansion, Nature Communications 6, Article number:
8946.
Ekins, P., Bradshaw, M. and Watson, J. (2015) Eds. Global
Energy: Issues, Potentials and Policy Implications, Oxford
University Press, Oxford
Ekins, P. (2015). ‘Policies and Conclusions’ Ch.26 in Ekins, P.,
Bradshaw, M. and Watson, J. Eds. 2015 Global Energy: Issues,
Potentials and Policy Implications, Oxford University Press,
Oxford, pp.538-568
Ekins, P. (2015) ‘UK dash for gas-fired electricity is riddled with
risk’, November 19, New Scientist, http://bit.ly/2en9G45
Drummond, P. (2015) Short-term Development Options for
the EU Climate Policy Mix: Short-term Improvements for an
Effective, Cost-efficient and Feasible Policy Mix, London,
University College London
Drummond, P., Ekins, P., Agnolucci, P. 2015 Policy Instruments
to Manage the Unwanted Release of Nitrogen into Ecosystems
– Effectiveness, Cost Efficiency and Feasibility, ENV/EPOC/
WPBWE(2015)8, OECD, Paris
Fischer-Kowalski, M., Dittrich, M., Eisenmenger, N.
Acknowledgements: Ekins, P., Fulton, J., Kastner, T., Hosking,
K., Schandl, H., West, J. and Wiedmann, T. (2015) ‘International
Trade in Resources: A biophysical assessment’, International
Resource Panel, UNEP, Nairobi
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Grubb, M., Sha, F., Spencer, T., Hughes, N., Zhang, Z., Agnolucci,
P. (2015) A review of Chinese CO2 emissions projections to 2030:
the role of economic structure and policy, Climate Policy, 15 (S1),
S7-S39
Grubb, M., Hourcade, JC and Neuhoff, K. (2015) ‘The Three
Domains structure of energy-climate transitions’, Technological
Forecasting and Social Change 98

Rincon-Garcia, N., Velazquez Abad, A., Waterson, B., & Cherrett,
T. (2015). Improved algorithms for routing urban delivery
vehicles. Paper presented at the 20th Annual Conference of The
Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transport, Logistics Research
Network (LRN). http://eprints.soton.ac.uk/378365/
Sabio, N., Dodds, P. (2015) ‘Environmental impact metrics and
the role of Bioenergy in a 2050 low carbon energy system: a
case study of United Kingdom.’ IEA Biomass Conference,,
Berlin

Woyke, W., Varwick. J. (Hg). (2015) Handwörterbuch
Internationale Politik, pp. 418 – 427, utb Verlag Budrich Opladen
u. Toronto, 13. Auflage
Zhang, S., Gao, P., Tong, Y., Norse, D., Lu, Y. and Powlson, D.
(2015) Overcoming nitrogen fertilizer over-use through technical
and advisory approaches: A case study from Shaanxi Province,
NW China. Agric. Ecosyst.Environ. 209, 89-99

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 2016

Tanner, T., Surminski, S., Wilkinson, E., Reid, R., Rentschler, J.,
Rajput, S. (2015), The triple dividend of resilience. Washington
DC: The World Bank, London: Overseas Development Institute
(ODI)

Afionis, S., Stringer, L., Favretto, N., Tomei, J. and Buckeridge,
M. (2016). Unpacking Brazil’s leadership in the global
biofuels arena: Brazilian ethanol diplomacy in Africa. Global
Environmental Politics 16: 127-150.

Hart, D., Howes, J., Lehner, F., Dodds, P. E., Hughes, N., Fais,
B., Sabio, N. and Crowther, M. (2015). Scenarios for deployment
of hydrogen in contributing to meeting carbon budgets and the
2050 target. London, UK. (December 2015)

Terama, E., Milligan, B., Jiménez-Aybar, R., Mace, G. and Ekins,
P. (2015) ‘Accounting for the environment as an economic asset:
global progress and realising the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development’, Sustainability Science, pp.1-6, DOI 10.1007/
s11625-015-0350-4

Akenji, L., Bengtsson, M., Bleischwitz, R., Tukker, A. and
Schandl, H. (2016) ‘Ossified materialism: introduction to the
special volume on absolute reductions in materials throughput
and emissions’, Journal of Cleaner Production

Jordan, N.D., Bleischwitz, R., Van Ewijk, S., Fahnestock,
J., and Slingerland, S. (2015) First Interim Report on Green
Horizons Scoreboard and Indicators, A Report to the European
Commission, DG Research and Innovation

Trutnevyte, E., McDowall, W., Tomei, J. and Keppo, I. (2015).
Energy scenario choices: insights from a retrospective review of
UK energy futures. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews
55: 326-337

Lott, M.C. and Daly, H. (2015) The Impacts of Transport Sector
Decarbonisation Pathways on Air Quality and Public Health
in the United Kingdom. Journal of Transport and Health. DOI:
10.1016/j.jth.2015.04.550

Trutnevyte, E., Strachan, N., Dodds, P. E., Pudjianto, D., Strbac,
G. (2015) Synergies and trade-offs between governance and
costs: Low carbon electricity system transition under market,
government and society logics. Energy Policy 85:170–181

Drummond, P. and Ekins, P. (2016) Reducing CO2 emissions
from residential energy consumption, Building Research and
Information, 44 (5-6), 585-603

Lott, Melissa C. (2015) Electric vehicles won’t eliminate urban air
pollution - but they could help (a lot). Energy Storage News - PV
Tech. http://bit.ly/2eJHxsi

Tomei, J., Johnson, C., Harries, J., Kirsch, F. and Morrow, I.
(2015). An early evaluation of the 2050 Calculator International
Outreach Programme. Journal of Taiwan Energy 2(4): 1-20

Drummond, P. and Ekins, P. (2016) Tackling air pollution from
diesel cars: Options for the UK, University College London for
Green Budget Europe, London

Velazquez Abad, A., Cherrett, T., & Holdsworth, P. (2015).
Waste-to-fuel opportunities for British quick service restaurants:
A case study. Resources, Conservation and Recycling, 104,
Part A (November), 239-253. doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
resconrec.2015.08.004

Drummond, P. (2016) POLFREE – Conclusions & Policy Insights,
London, University College London

Grubb, M., Hamilton, I., Mallaburn, P., Ekins, P., McDowall,
W and Smith, A. (2015) ‘UK Energy Policy: Politicisation or
Rationalisation?’, UCL ISR Policy Brief

Lu, Y., Chadwick, D., Norse, D., Powlson, D., and Shi, W. (2015)
Sustainable Intensification of China’s agriculture: the key role of
nutrients management and climate mitigation and adaptation.
Agric. Ecosyst.Environ. 209, 1-4
McGlade, C., Dessens, O., Anandarajah, G. and Ekins, P. ‘Global
scenarios of greenhouse gas emissions reduction’ Ch.24 in
Ekins, P., Bradshaw, M. and Watson, J. (2015) Eds. 2015 Global
Energy: Issues, Potentials and Policy Implications, Oxford
University Press, Oxford, pp.499-524
Norse, D. and Xiaotang Ju . (2015) Environmental costs of
China’s food security. Agric. Ecosyst.Environ. 209, 5-14
Rentschler, J. (2015) Incidence and Impact – A Disaggregated
Poverty Analysis of Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform. OIES Working
Paper SP36. Oxford: Oxford Institute for Energy Studies

Watts, N., Adger, W.N., Agnolucci, P., Blackstock, J., Byass, P.,
Cai, W., Chaytor, S., Colbourn, T., Collins, M., Cooper, A., Cox,
P.M., Depledge, J., Drummond, P., Ekins, P., Galaz, V., Grace,
D., Graham, H., Grubb, M., Haines, A., Hamilton, I., Hunter, A.,
jiang, X., Li, M., Kelman, I., Liang, L., Lott, M., Lowe, R., Luo, Y.,
Mace, G., Maslin, M., Nilsson, M., Oreszczyn, T., Pye, S., Quinn,
T., Svensdotter, M., Venevsky, S., Warner, K., Xu, B., Yang, J.,
Yin, Y., Yu, C., Zhang, Q., Gong, P., Montgomery, H., Costello, A.
(2015) Health and Climate Change: Policy Responses to Protect
Public Health, The Lancet, 386(10006), 1861-1914

Damkjaer, S. (2016) “Hydro-Schizophrenia and Water Scarcity
Indicators: Groundwater Governance Principles as Tools to
Break Old Tendencies” in: Sindico, F. & Manganelli, A. (Eds.)
Groundwater Governance: Drawing Connections Between
Science, Knowledge and Policy-Making, SCELG Working Paper
4/2016, p. 65-67

Ekins, P. and Hughes, N. (2016) ‘Resource Efficiency: Potential
and Economic Implications’, Summary for Policy Makers, May,
International Resource Panel, UNEP, Nairobi
Ekins, P. (2016) ‘Critical moment: time for a serious rethink of the
world’s biggest nuclear power project’, New Scientist, April 2,
p.2, http://bit.ly/2emsyVf
Ekins, P., Dutton, J. and Watson, J. (2016) ‘The EU Referendum:
Implications for UK Energy Policy’, UKERC Policy Briefing,
UKERC, London
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Ekins, P. (2016) ‘Brexit backfire? UK actually has more ‘energy
sovereignty’ inside the EU than out’, The Conversation, http://
bit.ly/2emw81E

Eyre, N., Brand, C., Ekins, P. and Watson, J. (2016) ‘Exploring
the main challenges with, and potential solutions to, meeting
the UK’s 2020 renewable energy targets for heat and transport’,
submission to House of Commons Energy and Climate Change
Committee (ECC) inquiry, April, written evidence from the UK
Energy Research Centre (UKERC)
Flachenecker, F., Bleischwitz, R. and Rentschler, J. (2016).
Investments in Material Efficiency: the Introduction and
Application of a Comprehensive Cost-Benefit Framework.
Journal of Environmental Economics and Policy. dx.doi.org/10.1
080/21606544.2016.1211557
Flachenecker, F. (2016) Crossing the divide – long held up leader
in resource efficiency, the European Union is a work in progress.
Commentary in Corporate Waste Solutions, Issue 2. Melbourne,
Australia
Font Vivanco, D., McDowall, W., Freire-González, J., Kemp,
R and van der Voet, E. (2016). “The foundations of the
environmental rebound effect and its contribution towards a
general framework.” Ecological Economics 125: 60-69

number: 261. Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change
and the Environment
McDowall, W., Zenghelis, D and Drummond, P. (2016) Climate
policy confidence indicator: final report to CCCP, Centre for
Climate Change Economics and Policy Working Paper No. 261
& Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the
Environment Working Paper No. 231
McGlade, C., Pye, S., Watson, J., Bradshaw, M. and Ekins,
P. (2016) ‘The future role of natural gas in the UK’, UK Energy
Research Centre Research Report UKERC/RR/RV/2016/01,
UKERC, London
Mo, J.L., Agnolucci, P., Jiang M.R and Fan, Y. (2016) The impact
of Chinese carbon emission trading scheme (ETS) on low
carbon energy (LCE) investment, Energy Policy, Volume: 89 ,
Pages: 271-283. DOI: 10.1016/j.enpol.2015.12.002
Rentschler, J. (2016), Incidence and impact: The regional
variation of poverty effects due to fossil fuel subsidy reform.
Energy Policy. Vol. 96, p. 491–503
Rentschler, J., & M. Bazilian (2016), Principles for the
Effective Design of Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reforms. Review of
Environmental Economics and Policy. [in print]

MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS
In the past year, UCL ISR was featured in over 150 media
articles. UCL ISR academics have been asked to share their
expertise on a number of items such as nuclear power, COP
21, the EU Referendum, Solar Power Subsidies, as well as
commenting on new research findings.

30 May: ‘Tax new diesel cars up to £5,000 to cut pollution,
says report’ — The Guardian

Media highlights including UCL ISR members and their
work from the past year include:

12 June: ‘More than half of jobs in UK solar industry lost in
wake of subsidy cuts’ — The Guardian

28 Nov: ‘Seeing daylight — The world’s biggest polluter
cleans up’ — The Economist

9 June: ‘Final Kyoto analysis shows 100% compliance’ —
Taylor & Francis Group

1 Dec: ‘India seeks to balance development with need for
clean energy’ — LA Times

7 Jul: ‘Tackling air pollution from diesel cars through tax:
options for the UK’ — Prospect magazine

11 Dec : ‘Climate change talks near to deal’ — Channel 4
news

4 Aug: ‘May is right to review Hinkley Point contract’ — The
Financial Times

12 Dec: ‘UN climate change deal aims to limit global
warming to 1.5C’ — The Telegraph

Grubb, M. (2016) ‘Full legal compliance with the Kyoto
Protocol’sfirst commitment period – some lessons’, Climate
Policy, 16:6, 673-681, DOI: 10.1080/14693062.2016.1194005

Rentschler, J., & M. Bazilian (2016), Reforming Fossil Fuel
Subsidies: Drivers, Barriers and the State of Progress. Climate
Policy. DOI: 10.1080/14693062.2016.1169393

Lott, M.C., Pye, S., Fais, B. and Dodds, P. (2016) Up In The Air:
A framework for quantifying the co-impacts of energy sector
decarbonisation on outdoor air pollution. International Energy
Workshop. Cork, Ireland

Tomei, J. and Helliwell, R. (2016). Food versus Fuel? Going
beyond biofuels. Land Use Policy 56: 320-326.

15 Dec: ‘Paris climate deal is agreed – but is it really good
enough?’ — New Scientist

Trutnevyte, E., McDowall, W., Tomei, J., & Keppo, I. (2016).
Energy scenario choices: Insights from a retrospective review of
UK energy futures. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews,
55, 326-337. doi:10.1016/j.rser.2015.10.067

21 Dec: ‘Solar feed in tariff decision’ — BBC Radio 4

Lott, Melissa C. (2016) Air Pollution from Energy is a Global
Challenge. Scientific American - Plugged In blog. http://bit.
ly/2eotLIc
Lott, Melissa C. (2016) A Small Rise in Clean Energy
Investments Could Save Millions of Lives. Scientific American Plugged In blog. http://bit.ly/2elLHUH
Lu Y, Geng Y, Qian Y, Han W, McDowall W and Bleischwitz R.
(2016) ‘Changes of human time and land use pattern in one
mega city’s urban metabolism: a multi-scale integrated analysis
of Shanghai’, The Journal of Cleaner Production (133), 391-401
McDowall, W., Zenghelis, D and Drummond, P. (2016). Climate
policy confidence indicator: final report to the ESRC Centre for
Climate Change Economics and Policy. CCCEP Working Paper
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Velazquez Abad, A., Cherrett, T. J., & Waterson, B. (2016).
Sim-Heuristics Low Carbon Technologies Selection Framework
for Reducing Costs and Carbon Emissions of Heavy Goods
Vehicles. International Journal of Logistics Research and
Applications, 1-17. doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/13675567.20
16.1203395
Williams, M., Beevers, S., Lott, M.C., and Kitwiroon, N. (2016)
The Impacts of Policies to Meet the UK Climate Change Act
Target on Air Quality – an explicit modelling study. International
Energy Workshop. Cork, Ireland

12 Dec: ‘Islands win a tougher climate deal’ — The Times

9 Jan: ‘How to Avoid Another VW Scandal: The Right Mix
of Carrots and Sticks?’ — Huffington Post
23 Mar: ‘Should the UK pull plug on Hinkley Point nuclear
power station?’ — New Scientist
30 Mar: ‘Will UK coal-fired plant closures leave a gaping
hole in the energy system?’ — Business Green
12 May: ‘Are businesses interested in tackling climate
change?’ — Energy Live News
24 May: ‘Fracking decision in North Yorkshire reignites
intense debate’ — BBC News

9 June: ‘Brexit backfire? UK actually has more ‘energy
sovereignty’ inside the EU than out’ — The Conversation

UCL ISR’S PAPER ON UNBURNABLE CARBON NAMED
THE CLIMATE PAPER MOST FEATURED IN THE MEDIA IN
2015
At the end of 2015, the Carbon Brief carried out some
analysis to discover which climate papers were the most
influential, most cited and most covered by the media.
According to their analysis, UCL ISR’s paper titled ‘The
geographical distribution of fossil fuels unused when
limiting global warming to two degrees’, by Dr Christophe
McGlade and Prof Paul Ekins, was the highest-scoring
climate paper.
The paper scored highest for mentions on Twitter and was
featured in 129 news stories from 76 outlets, including
10 in the Huffington Post, 10 in the Guardian, two in the
Washington Post, and one each in the New York Times,
Daily Mail and BBC News website.
The paper also placed third in their analysis of all published
climate papers dating back to July 2011.
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ABOUT US
UCL ISR was established as an academic department at University College London in 2011 following a generous
donation from its Founding Partner, BHP Billiton, through its charitable foundation, BHP Billiton Sustainable
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